Directions to Outokumpu Calvert

Customers
If you have been instructed to meet at AIDT Learning Center (4 Second Street, Calvert, AL 36513):

From Mobile regional airport:
Exit the airport and turn left onto Airport Blvd. Follow Airport Blvd. for 6 miles to I-65. Merge onto I-65 N and take Exit 19, Hwy. 43 N. Drive approximately 19 miles on Hwy. 43 N to Steel Drive exit, mile marker 29. Turn right onto 2nd street and follow the signs to AIDT. Drive time: approximately 1 hour.

From Pensacola international airport:
Exit the airport and follow signs towards I-110 N. Follow I-110 N to I-10 W towards Mobile. Merge onto I-10 W and take exit 20 to I-65 N, approximately 63 miles. Continue on I-65 N to Exit 19, Hwy 43. Drive approximately 19 miles on Hwy. 43 N to Steel Drive exit, mile marker 29. Turn right onto 2nd street and follow the signs to AIDT. Drive time: approximately 2 hours.

From Mobile:
Take I-65 N to Exit 19, Hwy. 43 N. Drive approximately 19 miles on Hwy 43 N to Steel Drive exit, mile marker 29. Turn right onto 2nd street and follow the signs to AIDT. Drive time: approximately 45 minutes.

MRO deliveries
From Mobile:
Take I-65 N to Exit 19, Hwy. 43 N. Drive approximately 22 miles on Hwy 43 N, passing Steel Drive, to the stoplight at Paul Bayou, mile marker 32. Turn right onto Paul Bayou and drive approximately 1.5 miles to Outokumpu sign and turn right. If you have a T slot, proceed to Welcome Center and check in. If you do not have a T slot, turn left at the Welcome Center and proceed to MRO. Drive time: approximately 1 hour.

Weighted deliveries (weighted and radiation monitored)
From Mobile:
Take I-65 N to Exit 19, Hwy. 43 N. Drive approximately 19 miles on Hwy 43 N to Steel Drive exit, mile marker 29. Continue to security station and provide guard with your Best Transport Load ID.

New employees/visitors
From Mobile:
Take I-65 N to Exit 19, Hwy. 43 N. Drive approximately 22 miles on Hwy 43 N, passing Steel Drive, to the stoplight at Paul Bayou, mile marker 32. Turn right onto Paul Bayou and drive approximately 1.5 miles to Outokumpu sign and turn right. Continue to the Outokumpu Welcome Center and provide security guard with your name and the person you are visiting and the guard will provide you with a visitor badge and further directions. Drive time: approximately 1 hour.